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UNITES STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 

WASHXNGTOK, D.C. 20548 

FOR RELEASE ON DELIVERY 
EXPECTED AT 9:30 a.m. .' 
Wednesday, Xarch 28, 19: 

STATEI.IENT OF CLIFFORD I. GOULD, DEPUTY DIRECTOR 

FEDERAL PERSOMHEL AND COEIPENSATIC;J DIVISIOM 

CIVIL AND CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS /#SF ~~s-zw. 
HOUSE COllKITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY 

yr. Chairnan:and Members of the Subcommittee: 

We appreciate your invitation to appear here today, 
;- 

Mr. Chairman, to discuss our sixth and.final Department of' 

Justice report prepared at your request. This report, an 
c 

overview of the equal emplc%yment opportunity (EEO) affirl:!$. 

tive action programs in the D'epartacnt, calls for greater 

efforts by Justice to bring minorities and women into the 

work force. Representation of minorities and women at 

higher levels, in more responsible jobs, and in certain 

occup3tional groups remains low. - . . 
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During the period Harch through July 1978, we issue 

five reports on the EEO affirmative action programs in t 

Department's seven bureaus. These reports disclosed nti- 

merous program problems which severely diminished affjr-. 

tive action effectiveness. We recommended over 90 spec. 

actions which we believe would measurably improve over; 

program effectiveness. The Department and the bureaus 

have agreed in general with our recommendations, and h; 

told us that steps have been or were being taken to re:- 

the problems we 'observed., We also,.testified on these x 

ports before this Subcommittee on April 12, 13781 and I: 

July 12; 1978. 

Our overall study strategy at the Department has _ 

valved three approaches--- (1) a review"of EEO proqrams I 
: 
the Department level, at the bureau level, and at. fjel: 

offices in Texas, California, and Xew York; (2)2n anz’ 

of responses to our Department-wide questionnaire, k:hP 

gave us information on salary levels for various group 

personnel attitudes and perc,eptions held by and about 
: 

these same groups, and their experiences with the disc 

ination complaint systems; and (3) an assessment of t.1. 

Department's CEO profile over a period of time by usi!: 

, a Gkq-developed statistical forecasting model. 
. . 

X'n reviewing EEO affirmative action programs at ' 

partment bureaus, we' found that 
I 1 
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--affirmative.action plans were developed without . 
sufficient assessments of bureau programs and with- 
out management's involvement; 

. 

--action items in the bureaus' national plans were 
not monitored to ensure implementation; 

--conpreh‘ensive evaluation and followup of burcnus' 
EEO.programs were not conducted periodically; 

--sufficient personnel resources were not allocated 
for all bureau programs; 

--recruiting objectives to reach qualified minority 
and female applicants fcr the key professional oc- 
cupations were not developed; 

. .--sufficient data to monitor training and promotions 
for EEO purposes did not exist; 

--administrative problems at the bureau level ham- 
pered the effective management of their EEO programs; 

--the total cost of the EEO programs was not knr?\rn 
because program cost estimates were not uniformly 
developed or totally reported by the bureaus; 

_- . 

--certain hureaus had not defined the extent of their 
upward mobility problem or taken a skills survey 
for use in developjng a useful program; and 

--nunierous problems noted in b.ureau EEO complaint 
systems needed priority attention from the Depart- 
ment l,evel. 

These problems raised questions about the degree of 

.top management's commitment to the EEO program, both at 

the Department level and at the bureau level. Such Depart- 

ment-wide problems which we observed included 

--employees' lack of awareness of bureau EEO programs; 

i 

--absence of guidelines for assessing program rcsu3.tsI 
preparatory to developing affirmative action plans; 

--limited management involvement in plan develol>ticn't';“~ " 4':. 
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. . was idministered in the summer of 1977. 

--action items not monitored for accomplishment; 

--lack of comprehensive program evaluation and follow- 
W?; 

--program cost estimates not uniformly developed; and 

---two special emphasis programs lacked guidanc?. 

Additionally, we found that the DE0 Director's time 

allocate61 to EEO was too limited. The present EEO Dircctcr, 

also the Assistant Attorney General for Administration, 
. 

: spends about 3 percent of his time on EEO matters. 

Our questionnaire was ,designed to obtain a Department- 
. 

w,ide perspective on how employees view the EEO climate in 

their organizations. It gave us insight into (I) employee 

perceptions about managemcntts commitment to EEO and 

(2) whether employees believe they were being fairly treated, 

*relative to.others, in such areas as promotions, job as:;ign- 

ment, and training. 

We realize that employee perceptions by th%mscives do 

not translate into factual evidence of management conmit- 

ment. Nevertheless, based on the evidence presented in our 

. * * . bureau reports and overview report, we believe that the 

employees' perceptions indi.cated by our questionnaire re- L 
. sfionses are a fairly accur.ate reflection of the level Of 

commitment which existed at the time the cpestionnnire 

. 
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Management at all levels must become more fully com- 

mitted to EEO goals, and must monitor, evaluate, enforce-- 

and be held accountable for achieving--EEO objectives; 

Witshout such a commitment, the EECJ programs lack badly- 

needed leadership. Responses to our questionnaire showed 

that only 25 percent of Justice's female employees and 

about one-third of the minority employees said that they 

believed top management in the office where they worked 

was firmly committed to EEO. Further, minorities and worn-- : 

en perceived themselves as.being unfairly treated on the : .' 
job. For example, 30 percent of the women and 24 percent 

Of the minority men believed they had been treated worse 

or much worse than others in the area of..promotions. 

As a step toward solving' these problems, GAO recom- 

mended that-the Attorney'General appoint a full-time EEO 

Director who would have direct access to the Attorney 
-.S- 

General when necessary. This appDintncnt, in our oFinl.cll, 

would improve channels for communicating the EEO concerns 

of bureau directors and heads of major organizational unit: 

. and help unify the Department-wide EEO programs. 

We examined the complaint process in all.Justice 

bureaus, except for the U.S. Marshals Service. Our ques- 

tionnaire asked Justice employees about their experience 

with ihe EEO complaint system. We fcund that: . 

5 
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. --Not all complainants and their EEO counselors, 
investigators, and witnesses were free from re- 
prisal and interference. 

--Not all complainants were advised of their rights. 

--Not a11 complaints were processed within the required 
180-day time 1,imi.t.. 

About 21 percentof all Justice employees said they 

had been discriminated against. Hok?ever, C5 percent of 

these employees did not talk to a counselor. Of those who 

did not talk to a counselor, 44 percent cited fear of re- 

--35 percent.said they had been harassed by a super- 
visor/manager during the counseling stage,. and . 

,--17 percent said they were harassed by co-workers. 
. 

About 1 percent of Justice's employees said they filed a 

f orrnal complaint. Of these employees filing formal com- 

plaints, about 12 percent said they had been harassed by 

co-workers, and about 19 percent s+id they were harassed 

by a supervisor/manager during the complaint process. 

Many ccnplainants, primarily those complaining inform- 

f ally, stated they were not made aw;lrc of all rights to 

which they are entitled under the complaint process. He- 

sponces showed that 

--47 percent of those enr;loyecs who had talked to a 
counselor had not been advised of their right t.o 
remain anonymous during tile informal attcm?t to 
solve their problem: 

6 . . 
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0-43 percent were not advised of their right.to be 
represented at all stbges df the complaint proces;s; 
and 

--about 24 percent were not advised of their right to 
file a for!zal complaint.. 

Our review of the complaint systcns showed that delays 

were occurring throughout the complaint processing stage. 

These delays could be perceived by employees as an attempt 

by management to discourage them from filing a complaint. 

At the time of our review, Justice had not done an analysis 

to determine where and why delays were occurring. 

Although the law provides that a complainant may file 

a civil action after 180 calendar days from the date of 

filing a complaint'with his agency, Justice said it was 

averaging about 533 days in processing complaints. En- 

ployees' attitudes have been affected b;y the delays. Our 

questionnaire results showed that of the employees who 
. 

believed they had been discriminated against, about 

21 percent said they had not filed a complainf;,because 

the process takes too long. Attention must be given to 

rectifying such problems to improve the EEO program. 

Our analysis of salary. differences was done on a 
. 

I 
. randomly-selected, representative shm~le of employees. It 
\ 

included an examination of the effects of edllcation level, 

seniority, occupational classification, supervisory statuSI 

sex L race, and location of work, OUT analysis showed th;:t 



before any adjustments were made for education level, se- . 

niority, occupational classification, supervisory status, 

. and location of work, white men were paid an average of 

$8,100 more a year than womenl and ,$5,000 more a year 

than minority men. Over half of these differences are 

.attributable to occupational classification. 

For some reason, women, minority men, and white men 

are in different occupations in Justice. When adjustments 

were made for occupational differences between women and 

. white‘ men, the salary differential was cut to about $3,COO . 
on average, and between white and minority men it was cut 

..ts about $2,100. The average differential in these OCCII- 
. 

pations was about 10 percent in favor of white men. Simi- 

lar analyses in the private sector have found this differ- 

ential to be about 12 percent. 

_- - The effect of the adjustment for occupational classi- 

ficatian differences occurs because. fewer women and minority 

men were in higher paid occupations. In fact, Gl percent 

of all white men in Justice were employed in the three 

. 'highest paid occupational groupings in our study--which 

had an average salary of $24,500. In contrast, 63 percent 

of all women were employed 'in the six lowest paid occllpa-- 

. tions, i:llich had an average salary cf $11,600. The salnry 

difference between minority and white men was also due in 

8 
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part to differences. in their occupational distribution, 

. 
particularly in the criminal investigator career field, 

and to a l.esser degree in the corrections, general . 

clerical, and mail and file occupations, Although 38 per- 

cent of the white men were investigators (the second highest 

pa'id occupation in J‘ustice, with an average salary of $24,800), 

17 percent of the minority men were in that occupation. 

Salary anaylsis such as we.did at Justice is a useful 

management tool. to identify and measure discrimination 

and to monitor EEO progress. While salary analysis is only . 

an approximate and indirect measure of possible discrimina- 

tion, our analysis indicated the possibility of a problem. 

The Department needs to routinely gather and analyze data 

on entry hire levels, promotion rates, attrition rates, 

etc., on an ongoing cohort basis to get a more definite 

i.ndication of possible disparity in treatment and identify 
. 

appropriate remedies. 

Work force profiles and statistical techniques are 

also useful management tools in planning and evaluating 

f . an organization's EEO program., We developed a statistical 

i model which was used to project the res'-llts of pcrsonr:cl 

practicf2s 

Justice. 

employees 

tices, it 

as they affect the race and sex balances hit-bin 

By using the model and Justice’s figures on GS 

reflecting the Department's past personnel praC- 

appears that Justice would not greatl.y change 

g* . 
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its EEO profile over a period of time unless it initiated 

new personnel programs or policy changes which would change 

. personnel practices. 

If the data provided us was an accurate reflection of 

personnel practices in kffect during the 3-l/%-year period 

ended Dc:cember 31, 1977, the following would result: 

--Justice's EEO profile would remain relatively un- 
changed for minorities, with white 'women making 
gradual advances during the next S-year period. 

--The proportion of minorities vould increase slightly, 
primarily in the lower grades of professionals. 

. 
--The proportion.of women would gradually increase 

from 35 to 39 percent during the next 5 years, with 
significant gains being made at the professional 
grade levels'. 

. --The limited accomplishment of the FBI would signif- 
icantiy affect the Department's overall profile. 

We have offered to work with Justice's staff menbers 

..- 
to help them develop capability to use the model period- 

;. . 
ically as an .tnt&g,raP'pa"rt of the Department's program 

evaluation. Using a' statistical model, management can 

assess their EEO programs by identifying potential organi-- ,‘ _. .' 
zational barriers and by forecasting the long-term effects 

of current personnel policies and practices. Management 

can also answer the ";:l>at if" questions by altering a 

combination of personnel actions {for exmiple, hiring rate, 

promotion rate, and attrition rate) in the model to see the 



effect caused by the changes.' Then, after carefully con- 

sidering the forecasting results, tempered with practical 

: 

judgment, management can design a course of action to.gel 

the desired result. Flirther, the actual effects of any 

changes can be measured and compared against the forecu:: 

ing information, and additional management action can be 

taken as needed. 

Our recommendations have generally dealt with the 

. following problem areas 

--program evaluations, 
--complaint~systcns, 
--aff irmat i-ve actions plans, 
--recruiting, 
--training, and 
--promotion policies. . 

We believe tile Department needs to agressively inpli. 

merit all of our recommendations. With respect to requirj: 

the bureaus to develop guidelines for comprehensive inter. 

EEO evaluations, including procedures for follorrup, the 

Department said that it was currently developing regu1at.i 

for evaluating each bureau's EEO program. However, thez;(: 

regulations had not yet been approved as of mid:March. 

The Department told us th.at regulations will be devc 

oped to provide guidance to bureau EFXI officers on speci:, 

complaint procedures which’ have been identified as are;!:, 

where delays normally occur. They have identified th~?sC 

areas as (1) the assignment of an EEO investigator, (2) ii 



investigation, and (3) the rendering of a final decision by 

the Department. The Department also told us that the pro- 
. 

. posed EEO regulations will set specific time requirements 

for. these three areas,' and the Departrhent-level Equal 

Opportunity Program Staff is in the process of develor)i 

a system to monitor.,the complaint process for each cc 

with particular attention to the three :'trouble spots. 

We have also been told that the Drug Enforcement kc 

istration has expanded its hiring goals, originally set 

. only .Eor criminal investigators, to include all occupa- 

tional series. And FBI managers "are no\J fully cognizant. 

of the need to accentuate its affirmative action Frogran 

and achieve greater representation of women and minoriticr 

within ths special agent position category." In keeping 

with this policy, we noted that the FBI recently announccc? 

the appointment of a blacf: man as Special Agent-in-Charge 

of the I,lilwaukec office. This appointment marks the first 

time a black has headed an FkI field office. FBI statis- 

tics indicate that it now has 24 black supervisors and 
. 188 black agents. Even though that figure represents only 

.* 2 percent of the FBI agents, it indic;il:es that progress 

has been made. 

. - 

. 
We recognize that vast improvements cannot happen ov’c’:’ 

night, and that that problems discussed in our reports ~‘il.i 

not be solved in a .few short weeks. We are pleased with 

12 . 
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--Proviclc adequate resources for processing complaints 
of discrimination. 

. 
--Provide timely and continuous in-house training for 

EEO pcrsonneJ.. 

hm1luate Its' bureawide 5X0 prograp on an annual- 
basis. , 

--ProviGe 4X0 training for all managers and silper\'!iS?.-!L 

. --Evaluate supervisors on their EEO responsibilities. 

--Resolve the contusion over the EEO director position. 

In mid-1977, the 12s Commissioner' requested that: thz 
budget unit develop prccedures for 6etcIr;riining the EInC3rnciL.1. 
resources expzncied in INS‘s EEO activities. The Corxnissiollrrr 
al50 requested that procc-ldures be devcl.o~cd to pro-jcct the 

..- .- financial resources needed to e:cFand a more coi&ex ES0 - - program. The effort is being co:n~utc.rized and a-Service- 
wide Financial Xanacjcinent Information System (!?'lGIS) is e:;pC.Cted 
to be operitional in fiscal year i979. ;.'leanelhile, manual 
t-racking and accounting procedures arc in effect, and re;?:)rts 
indicate that the Service expended a~?~roximately $52C,200 

. in fiscal year 1377 for its EEO activities. Projectiol:s 
show that the Service will expend about $930,300 for Es0 
activities in fiscal year 1378. This is an incrcnsc Of ap?rCSi-- 

nately 49 percent aric? is attributcble to the priority which 
Z has heen placed on EZO by IHS. 
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been created in regional offices. One has been filled, 
. and the other is in the process of being filled. All of 

INS's IX0 Fersonncl have or will receive training through 
. the Civil Service Commission ' s EEO Training Institute, 

All have received sonic fern of informal training. Since 
197G INS increased its cxpchtiiturcs for DE0 training by 
more than 300 percent, and cxpcts to spend $100,000 for 
EEO training in 1978. 

--Use CSC guidance in devel.oping and prepring IX0 
ylms. .v 



--Nonitor and evaluate i3j.norit.y and female recruiting 
efforts to dz-teraine whether cstablishcd goals are 

* being achi,zvcd, 2nd. if not; deternine why not. 

--The revision of ITS ’ s recruiting Lit.erature to por- . 
tray EEO priorities and to illustrate in written 
text and pictuxez sensitivity tcY:r:rds minorities 

..- . and wozen. 
. 

. --The use o? minority ~nedia, r!c:,~spr!:~er, radio, etc., 
.’ as pa* -vt of the t-ccruiting p’roces:~. 

--The use of recruiting contacts for on-site visits 
to mi as-f. it> 2nd fcnale drgti.nizstions, colleges, and 

‘0 univcrsitics. . 

. . 

. 
. 
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--The establishment of an index for interested applicants 
~;lm could be contacted for specific types of vacancies. 

. 

l 

. 



’ --map insure that the logging system for forma:i ” 
. complaint files is continuously maintained. 

. 
. . . 

. 
. . 

‘( 
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--Help insure that ,whcn discrimination is foun !, dis- 
cipl i nary act i,on is taken if warranted and reasons 
for not taking disciplinary action are docwiented. 

In 1976, a logging sl’stern was devised’s0 that the . . 
current status, of each com,plzint could be accurnte!.y show;1 
on ‘the front cover of each complaint f ilc. Add i t .i 02211 
j.mpJ:ovcacnts \&‘cK~ sa:de to this J.cgging systc;n duri.ng the’ 
GAO wcvicw and it is expected that the pl-esent wstem, 
cal,J.cd the “C:omplaint Chronology and Status Sheet” will 
accurately log all complaint docu;zents an6 ;Ictiozs in chro!~: 
logical order, 
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--5nD to review the or&nizational location 
of its EEO program and establish a central authority 
for WXO matters to insur'c that the program is in 
the best position for obtaining the authority rf:.- 
quired to implement it.effectively, and evafuate 

, and rate supervisors on their REO responr,ibalitic:;. 

--JJ?A& to providi EE:O training to all managers 
anc’1 silpCl:yi.%3f:s and avoid acYlniini%Lrak.ivc confusjon 
by' no!: referring to its IX0 ofzicer as "33330 Dircci-(:;I: , 

The Department is cuc~ccr,tly developing regulation5 
for evaluating each bureau's EEO prog'rzm and assessj-ng the: 
resources devoted to EEO activities. The proposed regu- 
lations will requj rc quarterly progress reports which wili 
aid the Depxtment and the bureaus in monitor ii-19 t11e 1X9 
activities at the bureau, reyional and field insta1.1r7tion . 
level, as cxll as the EEO ,?,:ivisory Committees at eZ(ch or- 
cjanizational level. AS' a part of the mc?itor iny Zorm~~t, 
Eollo!J-up procedures will be incloded to insure that coi- 
reetive actions are taken on rccoxnendations rn.~dc. 

I . 
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--The three organizations to submit their DE0 plans 
to other Justice bureaus. 

--OBD to complete its national. EZ0 i?lans. 
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--OBD and FT.5 to de‘cermine the extent of their upward 
mqbility problem by analyzing work force statistics 
to determine’ practices which may prevent advanccr3ent 
of qualificld lower level employees * 

--FPS to establish an upward 1111obility program. 
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--013D and ETS to institute a system for dctcrmininy 
the training neec?ccl for EEO counselors c?nd insurct 
that SUCh trainilsg is provided; and insure that TIXO 
couns elor :; sulmit. requif:ed r-epoxts on their: counc;cl.-- 
irq activities. 
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office because there is no adiranti;ge in having so many 
counselors. OBD can borrow counselors from other bc1reau.s 
as nccded. Nhcrc 01313 has counselors in a U.S. attorney’s 
office, the cocn:;el.or y.c:nerall;; cannot handle ti case in 

, the office bcc2use the .cd-unselox and comi3lainant work for 
tllc? simc OTf j.cial. It is less costly and more efj’f’ective 
to use burca~~~coux~selor~~~ in the field. . 

Sincerely, 

. 

. 
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of thor;e in supervisory positions that the concepts of a 
continuing affirrnakivc- action program are put in motion 
and trsnSli3ted into reaI.ity. For this reason, some managers 
VIil]. continue to’ be assigned EEO counseling responsibilities, 
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